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Reviewer's report:

This article showed an interesting scenario, but there are some points to overcome.

Introduction:

page 4 line 3 please to consider Dello Iacono et al (1-3)

Pag 4 to optimize the free throw (4)
Pag 4 line 22/23 ….antagonist muscles (5)
Pag 4 line …stabilization (1)
Pag 4 line 27 …dynamometer (6)
Pag 4 line 27 …..for arm throwing (7,8)
Study design: please to include the time of this investigation (morning - afternoon….)(9)

Pag 6 line 10 stretching exercise (10)
Pag 6 line 39/41 please to update …..concentric and eccentric …(also in the other part of this main document).. is necessary to clarify this point because the authors have not studied muscular activity (3)

For each variable measured (as: throwing performances) please to include the error/accuracy of this devices; note that the radar-data is questionable (11)
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Are the conclusions drawn adequately supported by the data shown?
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